NOTICE OF MEETING

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

Date:     Wednesday, March 6, 2013
Time:     6:00 p.m.
Location: Price Center, Forum and Student Services Center, Multi Purpose Room

Order of Business

Roll Call

Approval of Minutes

Public Input

Reports of External News

Reports of Members
  1 Oral Reports of Members

Question Time

Reports of Committees
  1 Finance Committee
  2 Rules Committee
  3 Legislative Committee
  4 Campus Outreach Committee
  5 Special Committees

Special Orders

Unfinished Business

New Business

Open Forum

Roll Call

Bills in Committee

Finance Committee
F1 Approval of the Spring Quarter Media Allocations (See Attachment 1). Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F2 Allocation of $930.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Alpha Epsilon Omega, Eta for Armenian Genocide Week to take place 04/22/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F3 Allocation of $1034.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Alpha Epsilon Omega, Eta for Armenian Festival to take place 04/25/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F4 Allocation of $1121.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Alpha Gamma Alpha for Armenian Genocide Commemoration Event to take place 04/24/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F5 Allocation of $1460.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Alpha Gamma Alpha for Armenian Festival to take place 04/25/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F6 Allocation of $4138.09 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Alternative Breaks@UCSD for The 7th Annual Alternative Breaks Benefit Dinner to take place 04/28/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F7 Allocation of $1100.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Armenian Student Association for Armenian Genocide Commemoration Event to take place 04/24/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F8 Allocation of $1665.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Armenian Student Association for Armenian Festival to take place 04/25/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F9 Allocation of $350.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Student Association for Life Sciences Career Conferences Day One to take place 04/23/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F10 Allocation of $350.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Student Association for Life Sciences Career Conferences Day Two to take place 04/24/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F11 Allocation of $230.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Student Association for mentor-mentee picnic to take place 04/20/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F12 Allocation of $70.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Chabad at UCSD for Learning with Rabbi Yehuda to take place 04/09/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F13 Allocation of $430.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Chicanos/Latinos for Community Medicine at UCSD for Project UP (Unleash your Potential) to take place 04/20/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.
F14 Allocation of $1395.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to College Republicans for College Republicans at UCSD Present Ann McElhinney to take place 04/11/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F15 Allocation of $72.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to JAM for Sushi with Rabbi Jeff to take place 04/09/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F16 Allocation of $153.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Learn To Be for Annual Field Trip with Underprivileged Elementary Schools (With Educational Studies Department of UCSD) to take place 05/18/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F17 Allocation of $2342.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Phi Lambda Rho Sorority, Inc. for Noche De Cultura to take place 04/11/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F18 Allocation of $910.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to SangamSD for SangamSD Holi to take place 04/14/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F19 Allocation of $709.35 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Tritones at UCSD for Tritones Ballroom Show to take place 04/20/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F20 Allocation of $140.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Undergrad Student Parent Network at UCSD for Info Session to take place 04/09/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F21 Allocation of $5000.00 from Mandate Reserves to Muir Musical. Sponsored by Bryan Cassella.

F22 Allocation of $383 from General Initiatives for Senator’s Projects for “Grubbing with a Grad” (See Attachment 2). Sponsored by Emma Berdugo.

F23 Allocation of $3502.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Alpha Chi Omega for Lyre Fest to take place 04/30/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F24 Allocation of $1495.20 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Asayake Taiko (formerly Taiko) for Asayake Taiko's 6th Annual Concert to take place 05/05/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F25 Allocation of $3000.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Asian and Pacific Islander Student Alliance (APSA) for API West Summit to take place 05/04/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F26 Allocation of $150.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Ballroom Dance Club for Sunday Ballroom Dance Party to take place 05/12/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F27 Allocation of $25.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Scholars Program at UCSD for BSSP Study Time to take place 06/09/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.
F28 Allocation of $75.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Scholars Program at UCSD for Teatime with a Professor to take place 05/13/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F29 Allocation of $1200.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Student Association for BSSA Biotechnology Showcase to take place 05/01/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F30 Allocation of $70.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Chabad at UCSD for Learning with Chabad to take place 04/30/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F31 Allocation of $873.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Community Hope Project for CHP Movie and Dinner Banquet to take place 05/02/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F32 Allocation of $9613.07 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to DeeJays and Vinylphiles Club for Elevation 2 2013 to take place 05/03/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F33 Allocation of $3000.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to HMP3 Peer Mentor Program for HMP3 Peer Mentor Program and PreMed HQ Medical Ethics Dinner to take place 05/06/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F34 Allocation of $72.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to JAM for Learning with JAM to take place 04/30/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F35 Allocation of $147.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Muslim Student Association for MSA Cook off to take place 05/02/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F36 Allocation of $51.80 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Society of Asian Scientists & Engineers at UCSD for Spring Roll Social to take place 04/29/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F37 Allocation of $38.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Society of Asian Scientists & Engineers at UCSD for Resume Workshop to take place 05/06/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F38 Allocation of $20467.47 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Triton Engineering Student Council for Triton Junkyard Derby to take place 4/29/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F39 Allocation of $263.61 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Union of Jewish Students for Schmooze with the Jews to take place 05/01/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.

F40 Allocation of $378.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Vietnamese Student Association for VSA Spring Roll Night to take place 05/02/13. Sponsored by Jasmine Omran.
F41 Allocation of $10,000 from Mandate Reserves to Multi-Asian Student Association for Fusion XIII Hip-Hop Dance Competition.

**Rules Committee**

**R1** Approval of the Transportation Committee Task Force Charge (Attachment Forthcoming). Sponsored by Meggie Le.

**Legislative Committee**

**L1** Resolution in Support of UC San Diego Corporate Accountability through Divestment from Corporations Profiting from the Illegal Occupation, Siege, and Blockade of Palestine (See Attachment 3). Sponsored by Sean Estelle and Elizabeth Garcia.

**L2** RESOLUTION URGING THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA REGENTS TO SUPPORT A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO OVERTURN CITIZENS UNITED (Attachment forthcoming). Sponsored by Olamide Noah and Donald Zelaya.

**Campus Outreach**

No legislation was referred to this committee.